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Another Year , a beautiful opportunity to grow
An elderly carpenter was ready to retire. He told his employer-contractor of his plans to leave
the house building business and live a more leisurely life with his wife enjoying his extended
family. He would miss the paycheck, but he needed to retire. They could get by.
The contractor was sorry to see his good worker go and asked if he could build just one more
house as a personal favor. The carpenter said yes, but in time it was easy to see that his heart
was not in his work. He resorted to shoddy workmanship and used inferior materials. It was
an unfortunate way to end his career.
When the carpenter finished his work and the builder came to inspect the house, the contractor handed the front-door key to the carpenter. “This is your house,” he said, “my gift to
you.
Like the carpenter we too are in the trade of building and we are the Kingdom of God. When
the Lord God fashioned us and created us He created two humans, fitting for each other to
go forth and to bear fruit and multiply. God did not create an individual. In a human growth
process, the other is always important. A child, in the initial stages of birth, gets total nourishment from the mother. The child for many years is dependent on the family for sustenance and security till one fine day is ready to help another individual to grow. Likewise,
if we look at the church as a family then we will be required to help each other grow in our
faith and secular lives
During the process of helping a person grow we may need to impart to those entrusted to our
care, the Commerce of Faith. In the world we live in we expect to see a reward for what we
do. When we work we expect our pay. We are rewarded when we do exceptionally well and
also receive incentives. Such an idea may have led our first parents to listen to the serpent
rather than be obedient to God. It is easy for us to be tempted and follow a voice and finally
find ourselves in the middle of a storm but the Commerce of Faith lets us use the wisdom of
God to make a right judgment. It helps us face our Passion the way Jesus faced His, it helps
us forgive the way Jesus forgave but it gives us the strength to be patient and pick up the
cross and journey forward.
The Commerce of Faith helps us have a right sense of competition. In Luke 9:46-49 we find
that the disciples have a fear of each other and want to know who is the greatest. This we
know is a false sense of competition. Yet we allow ourselves to get disappointed or dejected
when we look around and consider others as being blessed but fail to see what the Lord has
blessed us with. Jesus invites the disciples to be open , trusting and be ready to easily make
up with each other like a child .In verse 57 to 61 Jesus reminds us that at all times we need
to be life giving without doubt or fear, placing ourselves totally in the hands of the Lord. It
calls us to avoid a blame game or grumbling , murmuring and giving excuses. It calls us to
accept our responsibility cheerfully and leave God to do what he does best.
As we journey forward this new academic year the church will provide us with wonderful
opportunities to build our Commerce Of Faith. There are various parish associations and
I invite you to join these groups. To the parents, please encourage your children to attend
the faith formation program on Sundays. make use of these opportunities and like a skilled
craftsman build a strong house of Faith. God bless

an
~ Fr.Colm

Carlos

The Parish
Fathers
Wish You A
Very Happy
Feast!
May Sts Anne
& Joachim
bless our
parish family.
Devotion to St. Anne
began early in the
history of the Catholic
Church. As she was
favored by God to
become the mother of
the holy Virgin Mary,
she is often invoked as
the Patron of mothers as
well as for relationships,
among other things.
To see photographs &
details about these and
other parish events, log
on to
stannebandra.org or
check out the Facebook
page

It was with a deep sense of
Having said goodbye to dear
GOOD BYE FR.LEON & WELCOME FR.SAVIO
sadness that the people of
Fr.Leon it was time now to
St.Anne’s bid a fond farewell to dear Fr.Leon Mascarenhas, on welcome our new Assistant priest Fr.Savio D’Souza. This is
Sunday 28th May 2017,after the 9.00 a.m. Mass. Having spent Fr.Savio’s first Appointment after his Ordination in March
6 memorable years in our midst, we at St.Anne’s had grown to this year and we are very happy to have a young, dynamic,
love Fr. Leon and he had become an important part of our lives. enthusiastic priest like him on our Parish Team. After the 9.15
a.m. Mass on Sunday 4th June 2017, Fr.Colman Carlos, our
The Farewell function was compered by Mrs Ida Ferreira, Parish priest, warmly welcomed Fr.Savio to St.Anne’s. while
Secretary of the Parish Pastoral Council ( PPC ) who began by Mrs.Harriette D’Mello warmly welcomed Fr.Savio on behalf of
extending a warm welcome to all those present. Mrs.Harriette the parish.
D’Mello, Vice President of the PPC,then gave the Farewell
speech. She recalled the nostalgic memories that Fr.Leon was She recalled that Fr.Savio was a parishioner of St.Sebastian’s,
leaving behind..memories of his infectious smile, his warm, Chembur and that he considers his parents to be his role models
friendly and ready-to-help attitude , his humility and simplicity in their dedication to the Lord and their love for Him. Fr.Savio
and his deep spirituality, coming from his close, personal has chosen as his motto for his priestly ministry, “Called to share
relationship with the Lord and a deep faith and trust in Him, the fragrance of God’s Love”..a motto he zealously translated
rooted firmly in sound Christian values, undoubtedly inculcated into action during his tenure as a Deacon at the Church of Our
in him by his wonderful parents.
Lady of Egypt, Kalina, where he was deeply appreciated by
the parishioners for his thoughtfulness towards everyone, his
Harriette acknowledged with gratitude, Fr.Leon’s dedicated dynamic and outspoken nature, his readiness to be of help and
service and commitment to the various associations he was his many talents which he used to advantage in his ministry
connected with..the PPC, the Steering Committee of the SCC’s, there. We at St.Anne’s now look forward to his presence in our
the editorship of our Parish Bulletin “AnneMater”, the Altar midst and to working together with him and we assure him of
Servers, the Liturgical Committee and the Good News Club our affection, our co-operation and our support.
which he revamped and transformed through the guidance and
encouragement he provided to the teachers and the motivation Mrs.Ida Ferreira presented Fr.Savio with a bouquet of flowers
he gave to the children through the introduction of new and and the parishoners then had an opportunity to personally
interesting techniques like skits, quizzes, competitions, poster- meet father in the Meet and Greet area. We at St.Anne’s
making contests and his regular organization of Vacation Bible warmly welcome dear Fr.Savio and we look forward to many
Joy Classes for the children.
happy years working together with him. Our prayer for him is:
“May the Lord bless you and keep you,
May the Lord make His face shine upon you and be gracious to
you,
May the Lord look upon you kindly and give you His Peace.”
				- Dr.Mrs Elaine Ann Charles

Fr.Leon, she said, will be affectionately remembered for the
wonderful sessions he gave us on the Eucharist, the Catechism
of the Catholic Church and the Gospel according to St.Luke and
for his brief but inspirational homilies which always carried
a relevant message. On behalf of the PPC and the people of
St.Anne’s, Harriette thanked Fr.Leon for all he had done and
assured him of our prayers for him and his ministry. This was
followed by a lively dance performed by the children of the
Good News Club.Then came the individual presentations from
the various Parish Communities, Ministries and Associations.
Fr.Leon sincerely thanked the parish fathers and the people
of St.Anne’s for the affection, support and co-operation he
had always received from them and expressed his sadness at
leaving the parish and its warm, caring people. He asked that
we remember him in our prayers just as he assured us that he
would always remember us in his. He was particularly grateful
for the warmth and affection shown to his mother and his late
father each time they visited him at St.Anne’s.
After the felicitations, parishioners had the opportunity to
personally meet and wish Fr.Leon goodbye in the ‘Meet and
Greet’ area over a cup of coffee and cake. On a personal level,
I have had the opportunity during these 6 years of getting
to know Fr.Leon closely and of working with him and I have
always been impressed by his deep spirituality, his humility and
simplicity, his systematic and efficient method of functioning,
his dedication and his warm, amiable nature. Truly, St.Anne’s
loss has been Holy Family Parish, Pestomsagar’s gain!!
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As everyone is well aware,
this day was long-awaited

Discovering Fr.Savio

I feel that St. Anne’s parish
is like a hill station within

and we are joyful now to greet our new
Priest Fr. Savio and to extend to him our

the city of Mumbai with lots of greenery
and variety of beautiful birds around the

congratulations

welcome.

place. In addition, the warmth and love of
parishioners that revitalizes me to carry

I remain inspired by how Fr. Savio welcomes
people in the church and cares for each

out the God’s mission of proclaiming the
good news through my words and actions.

and

warmest

parishioner after every Eucharistic celebration.
What would people be surprised to learn
His deep faith, his vibrant spirituality, his inner
strength, his courage of convictions, his pastoral

about you?
That I was extremely introvert and shy person

concern, his personal simplicity, his readiness to sacrifice, his
acceptance of sufferings, his forgiving nature, his unfailing calm

during my school days.

in the midst of even the most daunting circumstances, his steady
hands on the helm, his unwavering commitment to his mission

What have been some of the greatest joys for you as a priest?
The greatest joy as priest is that I was able to accomplish the

and his determined efforts to take everyone along in the realization
of God’s plan for His people – all this and more mark him out to
be a wonderful human being, a wise leader and a caring priest.

much awaited dream of my parents who were longing to see me
as an ambassador of Christ.
What are some ways that we can promote and support
vocations to the priesthood and religious life?
I deeply believe that our first spiritual formatters are our parents
themselves. Hence, my humble request to all the parents is to put
in their best efforts to sow the seeds of priestly vocation among
their children through family prayers and living an exemplary life.

Introducing Fr. Savio D’Souza
Date of ordination – 1st April, 2017
How do you deal with this new assigned church?
I see my appointment at St. Anne’s parish as a beautiful and
unique opportunity to work in God’s vineyard. It is a new
avenue to receive and share the fragrance of God’s love.

What advice would you give to a young man who is contemplating
a vocation to the priesthood?
A person can experience God’s call at any moment of his life.
It may happen at the early age or during college days or while
he is working. It my personal opinion a person should work
for few years and must discern properly under the guidance
of a spiritual director before joining the seminary. This would
enable him to take an appropriate and mature decision.

What are your hobbies?
Watching movies & travelling from place to place.
What puts you off?
When I see my family and friends suffering in pain and agony
and I am unable to reach out due to certain circumstances.

What advice would you give to St. Anne’s?
Not sure whether I should call it advice but a friendly request
is that just like a captain is as good as his team, similarly the
spiritual growth of the parishioners is to a large extent in their
own willingness to embrace Jesus. We, the priests can best try
to facilitate /guide you.

Vision for St. Anne’s
A Parish where every individual feels that he is part of the
church and treats the parish as his extended family.
Anything new you want to do for us?
I would request you to offer your moral and spiritual support
at all times so that I may experience the strength to overcome
the challenges in my priestly ministry.

With these reflections, I am very happy to welcome Fr. Savio
to our beautiful Church. I have no hesitation to declare that St.
Anne’s will ever remain united behind you. We shall support
you with our prayers and cooperation.

What do you like about St. Anne’s?
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Bombay Catholic Sabha
What is the significance of the Bombay Catholic Sabha
(BCS)? Why do we need it especially today?
The Bombay Catholic Sabha is a trust registered under The
Trust Act 1950, and affiliated to The All India Catholic Union –
AICU and recognized by The Archdiocese of Bombay.

issues are more pertinent – human rights, free speech,
vigilantism, hyper nationalism etc. We as Christians are all
nationalist and committed to the development of our village,
town, city, state and country. We must not look for a quick
fix elsewhere but in the life of Christ, which is the only fix,
nor should we look for self- proclaimed God-men, or dejected
scribes, who project violence to solve our woes.

Aims and Objectives: Its activities span a broad spectrum of
human interest & welfare: civic, political, social, economic,
health, education, pastoral and other rights and issues
especially for Catholics and Christians. It is an exponent of
Catholic opinion and values in both private and public life and
aims at safeguarding these rights.

As pressure mounts at our doorsteps, we are all called to
be foot soldiers in Christ and be counselled to enter into
respectful dialogue/ discussion with those who may not be
aware of the Truth.

A flashback of the past, of the BCS, recalls an encouraging
talk by RTI stalwart Mr. Shailesh Gandhi to enforce its
implementation in spite of the odds. Advocate Mr. Pius Vas
spoke on the necessity of making a will. The BCS conducted
subsidized Marathi classes, supported occupants of Pereira
wadi and St. Peter’s wadi. In addition, a short memorial
ceremony and “collage” was also arranged for those who
gave their lives on 26/11. We were also happy to issue
awards in liaison with the parish in Education Excellence.

The Bombay Catholic Sabha, desires to achieve their vision
with the help of “Our Lady of Hope”, and our courageous
voices to speak up, “to create a just society through
involvement in socio, civic and political affairs – committed to
a better tomorrow for our children.”
At the request of our Parish Priest Fr. Carlos Colman we are
reviving this unit with your support.
Please look at the Sabha notice board for further information.
			- Livy Fernandes (Chairperson)

But this is all past and not enough in today’s scenario. Today’s

For a few it was a disappointment because Lent and the
expectation of Easter gave them some fresh purpose that
helped lift them above the fray and friction of everyday life
and now the season is over. The joy in the festive season fades
away in times of tension, troubles and disappointments. The
good news is that God’s means of grace – His Word, Prayer
and Fellowship is indeed available to us at all times and
not only during festive seasons. That turns “ordinary” into
something very special. Let your Easter joy last not for a day
or a season but for a lifetime! God is present in every moment
and not only in spectacular sunrises and sunsets.

The Season of Ordinary Time
God’s grace is available to us at all times including ordinary
time.
We are passed the festive seasons finishing with Easter and
the Day of Pentecost. We have moved into Ordinary Time.
It is those longest periods outside the Christmas and Easter
seasons (33-34 weeks). It is the period in which we live our
lives neither in feasting (Christmas and Easter) or fasting
(Advent and Lent) but seeking God’s involvement in our
lives. The word “ordinary” is used to imply that if something
isn’t special then its value is reduced to “ordinary”. Not in
this case. Why? Let’s find out.

Your life has a soundtrack. Don’t
shuffle through your days. Create
a playlist worth listening to. You
are God’s masterpiece made
anew through the Risen Saviour
designed to glorify His name. It
is who we are on the inside that
is reflected on the outside. In
the end that’s vital. God makes
extraordinary heroes out of
ordinary people. Identify at least
two new good habits learnt during the Lenten season to
carry forward after Easter or even start afresh. Then perhaps
we could say that the festive half of the Church year reminds
us of who God is and His love in Christ and ordinary time
reminds us of who we are and how we respond. You will be
pleasantly surprised to find that returning to Ordinary Time
doesn’t mean you have to return to the ordinary ways you
once knew as ordinary life.
				- Kenneth Valladares

Many waited for Easter Sunday to get back to normal life. It
was a sigh of relief because special practices were adopted
like fasting for 40 plus days and then preparing for Holy Week
and the great Triduum Summit (the 3 days from Maundy
Thursday to Easter Sunday). On Holy Thursday, we were
gifted the Holy Eucharist and reminded of our life mission
to serve others through the washing of the feet. Through the
solemn Liturgy of the Friday we call “Good” we reenacted
the events that changed human lives when Jesus trampled
on death by His death. Little is known of Holy Saturday.
The Apostles’ Creed says the Redeemer went down to “hell”
not to deliver the damned but to free the just who had gone
before Him. We witnessed a new beginning with the Glory
of the Resurrection – the time Jesus turned off the dark when
He became the light.
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publishing house he founded at Don Bosco’s Matunga
called Tej-Prasarini (Light- spreader), came out with a
collection of 70 of his hymns. Some of these hymns are still
sung in many churches.

Rev.Fr.Peter Gonsalves
With gratitude in my heart and
with great joy, I would like to
share my experience about my
friend, Fr. Peter Gonsalves, who
is from Barny Villa, Rajan, a few
houses away from my home in
Sherly. I have known him for over
5 decades.

Fr. Peter has also written educational books for teachers and
is often called to conduct courses on Media Education and the
Don Bosco Method of Educating young people. He has done
his doctorate on Gandhi’s use of clothing to liberate India
from the British which is published and now available in two
books.

Fr. Peter Gonsalves was born on 3rd January 1958 to humble
parents, Mr. Bernard Gonsalves a head-clerk at ACC and Mrs.
Edna Gonsalves a teacher. He was three years and 10 months
when his dad was taken to the Lord. Both, he and his late elder
brother Francis were brought up by his beloved mother. She
had a great influence on his life for which he never fails to
express his gratitude.

He was sent by the Salesian Order to Rome in 2001 and was
a professor in the Salesian Pontifical University. He was
appointed as a Dean of the Faculty of Communications and is
still a lecturer there. In this capacity, on the 12th of April 2017
he was appointed as one of thirteen consultors to the Pope on
matters concerning communication.
As a friend Rev.Fr.Peter has always been there for us. At every
visit to his ancestral home in Rajan, he makes it a point to visit
us and my mother who is very fond of him. He also visits
all his relatives and inquires about those he cannot meet on
his short holidays. Many times his holidays are filled with
seminars and workshops in various places which keeps him
on his toes. I know Fr.Peter as a great listener and confidant.
He guides and encourages everyone who is in contact with
him. His warm, loving and caring nature is experienced by
my entire family and all who come in contact with him. We
were all overjoyed to hear the news of his latest and most
prestigious appointment and are greatly privileged to be
associated with him.

During his early years, Fr.Peter studied at Don Bosco’s School,
Matunga. He then went on to join the Don Bosco’s School at
Lonavla. He joined the Salesian novitiate in the year 1976
and was ordained a Salesian priest on 19th December, 1987.
He celebrated his Thanksgiving Mass in St.Anne’s Church,
Pali Hill the very next day.
In March 1990, as part of the golden jubilee celebrations of
our parish, his second audio cassette ‘Beautiful’ (His first was
‘God still loves the world’) was converted into a musical and
staged on the lawns of St.Anne’s Church, Pali Hill by our
parishioners.

			

On the completion of his 25th year of priesthood in 2012, the

~ Adrian Gonsalves (Sherly Zone)

Parish Records - April 2017 to June 2017
BAPTISMS
15th April, 2017 - Riaz Khotu, Son of Bapu and Hazira
14th May, 2017 - Leora Pereira, Daughter of Duran and Lavina

FUNERALS
10th March, 2017 - Wilfred John D’Souza, aged 65 years of
Rajan
11th March, 2017 - Dr. Agnelo Mascarenhas, aged 74 years of
Scheme
16th March, 2017 - Prudence D’Silva, aged 67 Years of Rajan
23rd March, 2017 - Mani Bhushan D’Mello, aged 54 years of
Rajan
2nd April, 2017 - Mary Martha Leocadia D’Souza, aged 72
years of Mahim
03rd May, 2017 - Joseph John Mascarenhas, aged 76 years of
Goa
17th May, 2017 - Mary Flaviana Titus, aged 86 years of Scheme
19th May, 2017 - Edward Joseph Vas, aged 60 years of Scheme
31st May, 2017 - Jennifer Pereira, aged 67 years of Sherly
16th June, 2017 - Joseph D’Mello, aged 84 years of Rajan

MARRIAGES
28th April, 2017 - Glen John Solomon and Alicia Maria D’Souza

Articles, anecdotes, poems, etc. for publication in the next issue of AnneMater for the months of Aug-Sep-Oct 2017 (feast days and special occasions during
these months to be kept in mind) may be sent by e-mail to annematerbulletin@yahoo.com latest by the 5th of Sep 2017. The Editorial Team reserves the
right to choose what is published and to edit the matter that is chosen for publication.
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Jacinta, talkative sometimes to a fault, became quiet and
withdrawn. She was deeply affected by a terrifying vision of
Hell shown to them at the third apparition and convinced of the
need to save sinners through penance and sacrifice as the Virgin
had told them to do. All three children, but particularly Francisco
and Jacinta, practiced stringent self-mortifications though
Jacinta seemed to have “an insatiable hunger for immolation”
(which included giving up lunch and wearing a knotted rope
around her waist.) Apart from this they had to put up with the
constant mockery of unbelievers and badgering to reveal the
Lady’s secret.

Saints Francisco & Jacinta

Picture this: the youngest canonized saint
in Heaven, all the angels and saints doting
on you with Mother Mary and her son
Jesus, looking on indulgently. What a lovely
thought and wouldn’t you like to be that
Saint. Well most of us are past the age and
can no longer qualify to be the youngest
Saints but we can certainly emulate them.

Saints Francisco and Jacinta aged 9 and 7 were ordinary children,
born and raised in homes where the catechism was their daily
bread, stories from the Bible their recreation, and the word of
the village priest was law. Along with their cousin Lucia aged 10,
they used to tend their sheep, play games and recite the Rosary
after lunch.

Their short lives soon came to an end with the great 1918
influenza epidemic which swept Europe. In October 1918, Jacinta
told Lucia that Our Lady had appeared to her and promised to
take them to heaven soon. Both lingered for many months,
insisting on walking to church to make Eucharistic devotions and
prostrating themselves to pray for hours, kneeling with their
heads on the ground as they said the angel had instructed them
to do.

Their lives changed with three apparitions of the Angel of Peace
in the spring of 1916. He asked the children to pray with him,
urging them to offer sacrifice to God in reparation for sinners.
At the final appearance, the Angel held a bleeding Host over a
chalice. This experience separated them from their playmates
and prepared them for the apparitions of the Blessed Virgin
Mary which were to follow, starting from the 13th of May 1917.

Francisco died on 4th April 1919 and Jacinta on 20 February 1920.
Pope Francis canonized them this year on 13th May 2017 – 100
years after Our Lady appeared to them. Their Feast Day is on 20th
of February.
We may not be able to prostrate ourselves and pray for hours
but we can certainly spare a few minutes every day to pray the
Rosary as these little ones did.
			
- Compiled by Felicity Rodrigues

Following the apparitions, as expected, their personalities
changed. Francisco preferred to spend time praying to the
“Hidden Jesus” in the Tabernacle. When asked what he wanted
to be when he grew up, Francisco answered, “I don’t want to be
anything. I want to die and go to heaven.”

The Recitation of the Rosary in our community

with a hymn. At every decade a worthy intention is
prayed for. Members are encouraged to contribute
or add any intention they may desire to pray for.

The word “Rosary  comes from Latin means ‘ Garland of Roses’ .
The rose is one of the flowers that symbolises The Virgin Mary.
It is a powerful prayer to God through His Mother. The
purpose of the Rosary is to bring to mind and to meditate
on certain principal events or mysteries in the history of
our salvation through which we can thank and praise God.

On one of the evenings we go the Plague Cross which is on
the way to Pali Market, to recite the Rosary and offer our
thanksgiving for saving our ancestors from the dreaded
Plague.

The church community is urged to recite the Rosary
especially in the months of October and May which are
dedcated to Our Lady. We at St Anne’s Church gather to pray
as Small Christian Communities within our various Zones.

The last day of the Rosary in our Zone is looked upon with a
touch of sadness, for we will now only meet again after a few
months. The Cross is beautifully illuminated and tastefully
decorated with garlands and flowers. The Rosary is followed
by a fellowship at the house of one of the members who is kind
enough to let us enjoy her beautiful and well laid out garden.

Since I belong to the Malla Zone I would like to share all that
we do during these months. Our members look forward to
getting together every evening to recite the Rosary at the
Malla Cross. Our resourceful Animators are ably assisted by
some devout and helpful families to organise the activities.
Every day they take a keen interest to clean the cross and
prepare and arrange all the articles required such as the
Statue of the Blessed Virgin, candlesticks, flowers, chairs
etc. The chairs are brought down, every evening from one
of the Members Home on the first floor of a “Heritage
House”. Here I must add that the Muslim neighbour
who is nearby also help us by giving us their chairs.

The enthusiasm to get together and recite the Rosary is
palpable during the months of October and May. We must
continue to recite the Rosary either individually or better still
with our families whenever we can. We must pray to Our Lady
for PEACE and Mercy and ask her to fulfill the promises she has
made, at her various apparitions all over the world. But more
importantly we must recite the Rosary to make reparation
for all the pain and suffering that Jesus and Our Lady went
through for our sakes and are still going through with the
sacrileges and indifferences committed in the world today.
					~ Selda Dias

The Rosary is devoutly recited, beginning and ending
AnneMater
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We are all guilty of it. The alarm
goes off, and we instinctively Cutting the
reach for the phone. Before our
feet hit the floor, we have checked the weather,
read the news and responded to emails.
Smart phones are ruining our ability to be
present. The need to be constantly entertained
and informed keeps us glued to our tiny screens.
The problem is we were designed to be constantly
connected to God, not information.

We live in a wonderful world
of technology where texts,
tweets, IM and Facebook make
it virtually impossible to be disconnected from
those we love. But when it comes to ‘Speak, Lord,
for your servant is listening,’ (1 Samuel 3:9), how
convenient does voice mail suddenly become? Just
wondering 

Cord – God, Me and My Phone

Now, when friends go out to dinner, any break
in the conversation causes people to pull out
their phones. We have become so accustomed to
multitasking that we are losing connection with the real world
we live in. We should use smartphones and love people, not love
smartphones and use people.
The next time you feel the impulse to use your phone at the dinner
table, have everyone stack their phones in the middle of the table
until the check comes. Have long conversations. Go deeper than
“Hello” and “How are you?” You might find that God uses meals
and good conversations to build friendships and give us more
opportunities to worship Jesus (Acts 2:42-47).

•
•
•

•

Study Reveals Our Addiction to Cell Phones
• People check their cell phones an average of 34
times per day.
• 75 percent of people use their cellphones in the
bathroom.
About 30 percent of people would rather leave the house
without a credit card or cash than their mobile phones.
40 percent said they would start to miss their phone in
less than an hour.
Nearly 50 percent of people between 18-44 admit to
having used their mobile devices to send suggestive
pictures, while 31 percent have used their mobile device
to “coordinate or commit adultery”.
30 percent of those surveyed said their mobile device
has come between them and their spouse

On the other side I was just thinking: If God were on the other
end would we be so quick to pick up? If you were in the middle
of your own life agenda and the ring tone indicated God on the
line would you rush out of the room, put everyone else on hold
and answer regardless of your present activities or surroundings?

Pope Francis says ‘consult the Bible as often as
your cellphone’

We are much aware of

things to heart and dared to stand in odds? They picked up
courage to stand against the current and met the demands of
the time.

Youth for a better world… the changes that come

up in every field be it in
education, technology, business, politics etc. The world is moving
ever faster and we too have to keep up to the changing world
around us. The simple reason is that otherwise we will be out
dated and will not be with time. All that grows needs change and
it is brought about with creativity, originality and imagination.
In this age of vast knowledge and improved methods of gaining the
superior qualities of things, a lot of damage is caused to humans
due to the selfishness of some. We believe that education is the
necessity of time. Parents are flocking to schools with advance
capacities to give the best education to their wards. Everyday
something new is added to the teaching leaning process to
meet the needs of the masterminds. Therefore the thirst and
hunger for knowledge keeps on increasing day by day, to be well
acquainted to face the budding challenges.
When everything is at our fingertips and life is so comfortable
then why is so much of mess all around? Isn’t it a striking fact?
But are we considerable like the people of old age who took

AnneMater
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St. John Bosco and St. Mary Mazzarello were the beacons of
paradigm shifts that stood firm in moments of difficulties and
worked hard for the youngsters of their time. They realized the
need of the hour and made themselves available to be used as
instruments to orient the young who were in cluttered situations.
Their major efforts were aimed at education through preventive
system. It showed their practical wisdom and supernatural
instincts to care for the youth.
Their system and pedagogy was based on reason, religion and
loving kindness. They are the models in guiding us to lead the
youngsters in their need. They have passed the baton to us
to carry out this responsibility in shaping the young minds to
brighten the future of our world. We as individuals be it in any
field or walk of life can be a guiding star to the young. Are we
ready to accept the challenges and make a difference in the lives
of the young?
						- Auxilium
May-Jun-Jul 2017
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Called to serve
On the Feast of Corpus Christi, on 18th June 2017, the Extra
Ordinary Ministers of Holy Communion were commissioned
during 8.00 a.m. mass in our parish. They were asked ‘What
does this Apostolate mean to you?’ and this is what they feel:
Most of them feel deep joy, great satisfaction, tremendous
fulfilment, honour and privilege to administer the Eucharist to
the sick and old.

Visit to Our of Lady of Fatima Church, Karjat
On 13th of May 2017, I along with 40 other
Parishioners decided to visit Our Lady of Fatima Church,
Karjat for the centenary celebrations. The crowd present
for the event was estimated to be around 2500 to 3000. But
inspite of the huge crowd and scorching heat, while entering
the Shrine, we experienced a unique sense of joy and peace

It keeps them in touch with reality. They feel the pain and
suffering of the less fortunate who cannot come to church.
They feel that this Ministry has brought them closer to God
and their fellow beings and they are truly blessed by the
Almighty.
		

~ Extra Ordinary Ministers of Holy Communion

s! The students of the Good News

d New

Goo
News!

Club (VII – VIII) were asked by their
in our hearts.
Good
teachers
to
share
their experience during the summer
The Rosary was recited in English and Marathi followed
vacation. These are some of the inputs given by the students by unfurling of Our Lady’s flag. The new altar was blessed
and the Eucharist was celebrated by His Eminence Oswald “During the vacations, I ate lots of ice cream and chocolates.
Cardinal Gracias. At the end of the day, I experienced Since our exams got over before Easter, I was able to eat
Easter Eggs too”. - Francesca. F. Noronha
tremendous peace and tranquility in myself.
				- Felix D’Souza

“At Manali, for the first time, I climbed 9280 km feet high
to reach the snow point. It was an awesome place, God’s
heavenly gift of nature at its best”. – Delann D’silva
“Vacations are the best time to relax and enjoy. I went to Goa
to see my grandmother and visited the beautiful beaches.”
– Chris
“During the day, I along with my friends would play at the
kiddies corner. Again, in the evening, we would come every
day to attend mass followed by rosary at the Malla cross.”
– Malaika
“My school holidays came to an end and I had to be back in
school. But my mind holds the fresh and exciting memories of
the summer vacation”. – Theodora D’Souza

MASS SCHEDULE

OTHER TIMINGS

Weekdays : 6.00 a.m., 6.45 a.m.
7.00 p.m.

Confessions		
: Every Saturday at 6.30 p.m. or on request
Baptisms		
: 1st Sundays at 9:15 a.m. Mass & 3rd Saturdays at 5.30 p.m.
Good News Club
: After the 8.00 a.m. Mass
(Sunday School)
Church Office 		
: 9.00 a.m. - 12.00 noon & 5.00 p.m. - 7.00 p.m.
Tel: 26481923 • E-Mail: stannechurch1950@gmail.com • Web: stannechurchbandra.org

Sundays : 6.30 a.m., 8.00 a.m.
9.15 a.m., 6.00 p.m.
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